G321 360-DEGREE GREASE COUPLER
For hand-operated grease guns only.1⁄8” NPT(m). Threaded.

For those hard-to-reach spots. Use with hand grease guns only.1⁄8” NPT(f).

G310 HEAVY-DUTY GREASE COUPLER
For use with most hand-operated grease guns and equipment.1⁄8” NPT. Knurled body.

G300 STANDARD GREASE COUPLER
For use with most hand-operated grease guns and equipment.1⁄8” NPT. Knurled body and pressure 3500 psi. Burst pressure 14,000 psi.

G907 GREASE GUN FILLER NIPPLE
For tap repair of damaged threads (1⁄8”-NPT) and removal of broken fittings.

G906 GREASE GUN PIPE
For tap repair of damaged threads (1⁄4”-28) and removal of broken fittings.

G905 LARGE 4-WAY GREASE FITTING TOOL
For those hard-to-reach grease points on farm equipment, 4WDs and other recreational vehicles. Use with hand grease guns only.

G904 SMALL 4-WAY GREASE FITTING TOOL
For those hard-to-reach spots. Use with hand grease guns only.1⁄8” NPT(f).

G903 NEEDLE NOSE ADAPTER
Use with hand grease guns only1⁄8” NPT(f).

G902 SEAL OFF ADAPTER WITH RUBBER TIP
For those hard-to-reach spots. Use with hand grease guns only.

G212 12” length
G218 18” length

Model Description Model Description
G402 ROTARY BARREL PUMP
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G401 LEVER-ACTION BARREL PUMP
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G400 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G415 LIGHTWEIGHT SIPHON DRUM
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G414 LIFT-ACTION PLASTIC PISTON W/STEEL TUBE
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G413 LIFT-ACTION PLASTIC PISTON
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G412 PLASTIC BUCKET
Fits 5-gallon capacity, telescopic drain pan tube.

G411 LEVER-ACTION PLASTIC PISTON
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G410 GREASE GUN FILLER PUMP
Fit 5-, 5.5-, 15-, 35- and 55-gallon drums with1⁄4”- 2” drum opening. Perfect for commercial, automotive, farm and industrial applications.

G409 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fits 5-gallon bucket, 55-gallon drum, or any grease gun. Ideal for commercial, automotive, farm and industrial applications.

G408 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fits 5-gallon, 55-gallon drums. Can be used with any manual grease gun.

G407 GREASE GUN FILLER HOUSING
For dual 10-15 gallon grease guns.1⁄8” NPT(f). Fitting.

G406 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fits 5-gallon bucket, 55-gallon drum, or any grease gun. Ideal for commercial, automotive, farm and industrial applications.

G405 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fits 5-gallon bucket. Includes pump, 18” drive cover and 4” delivery base.

G404 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
18 revolutions of handle. Great for commercial, automotive, farm and industrial applications.

G403 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fit 110-150 gallon drums. Delivers approximately one gallon per minute. Can be used with any manual grease gun. Perfect for commercial, automotive, farm and industrial applications.

G402 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fit 5-gallon, 55-gallon drums. Can be used with any manual grease gun.

G401 LEVER-ACTION BARREL PUMP
Fit 3-, 5-, 15-, 35- and 55-gallon drums. Includes pump, 18” drum cover and curved metal adapters.

G400 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
Fits 5-gallon, 55-gallon drums. Can be used with any manual grease gun.

G300 STANDARD GREASE COUPLER
For use with most hand-operated grease guns and equipment.1⁄8” NPT. Knurled body.

G212 12” length G218 18” length

Model Description Model Description
G402 ROTARY BARREL PUMP
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G401 LEVER-ACTION BARREL PUMP
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G400 LEVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G415 LIGHTWEIGHT SIPHON DRUM
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G414 LIFT-ACTION PLASTIC PISTON W/STEEL TUBE
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G413 LIFT-ACTION PLASTIC PISTON
For oil, antifreeze, water-based chemical, antifreeze, white spirit, motor oil, oils (light), thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids.

G412 PLASTIC BUCKET
Fits 5-gallon capacity, telescopic drain pan tube.
**Adapters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length (in)</th>
<th>Threads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G321</td>
<td>360-DEGREE GREASE COUPLER</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>1/8&quot; NPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G310</td>
<td>90-DEGREE GREASE COUPLER</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>1/8&quot; NPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G300</td>
<td>STANDARD GREASE COUPLER</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>1/8&quot; NPT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grease Hose Extensions**

For hand-operated grease guns only. Both ends have 1/8" NPT(m) threads. Working pressure 3500 psi. Burst pressure 14,000 psi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length (in)</th>
<th>Threads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G907</td>
<td>6&quot; extension replacement for grease gun</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>1/8&quot; NPT(m)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grease Gun Fillers**

- **G906**: For bulk filling grease gun G102 or any gun using filler nipple G907. Fits 5-gallon bucket. Comes with follower plate, drum cover and filler adapter.
- **G905**: Large 4-WAY GREASE FITTING TOOL.
- **G904**: Small 4-WAY GREASE FITTING TOOL.
- **G903**: NEEDLE NOSE ADAPTER.
- **G902**: SEAL OFF ADAPTER WITH RUBBER TIP.
- **G901**: 4" NEEDLE NOZZLE.

**Guardian Pumps**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Materials (can be pumped)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G402</td>
<td>ROTARY BARREL PUMP</td>
<td>Acids (weak), alcohols, alkalis (weak), antifreeze, automotive additives, benzene, chlorinated water, casting solutions, detergents, disinfectants, farm chemicals, fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides, motor oil, oils (heavy &amp; light), petroleum products, thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold &amp; hot), water-based fluids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G401</td>
<td>LEVER-ACTION BARREL PUMP</td>
<td>Acids (weak), benzene, chlorinated water, casting solutions, detergents, disinfectants, farm chemicals, fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides, motor oil, oils (heavy &amp; light), petroleum products, thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold &amp; hot), water-based fluids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G404</td>
<td>GREASE GUN FILLER PUMP</td>
<td>Alcohols, antifreeze, automotive additives, benzene, chlorinated water, casting solutions, detergents, disinfectants, farm chemicals, fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides, motor oil, oils (heavy &amp; light), petroleum products, thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold &amp; hot), water-based fluids</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guardian Accessories**

- **G781** Waste Oil Drain
- **G721** Universal Bearing Packer
- **G415** LIGHTWEIGHT SIPHON DRUM
- **G414** LIFT-ACTION STEEL PISTON W/ FIXED SPOUT
- **G413** LIFT-ACTION PLASTIC PISTON W/ FIXED SPOUT
- **G412** PLASTIC BUCKET
- **G411** PLASTIC BARREL
- **G410** PLASTIC BARREL PUMP

**Materials**

- **G404** Antifreeze, automotive additives, benzene, chlorinated water, casting solutions, detergents, disinfectants, farm chemicals, fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides, motor oil, oils (heavy & light), petroleum products, thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids
- **G404** Alcohols, antifreeze, automotive additives, benzene, chlorinated water, casting solutions, detergents, disinfectants, farm chemicals, fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides, motor oil, oils (heavy & light), petroleum products, thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids
- **G401** Motor oil, oils (heavy & light), petroleum products, water (cold)
- **G402** Diesel fuel, heating oil, kerosene, motor oil, oils (light), petroleum products, thinners, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids
- **G415** Water, transmission fluid, water (cold & hot), water-based fluids

**Guardian Pumps**

- **G405** LIVER-ACTION BUCKET PUMP
- **G406** LIVER-ACTION BARREL PUMP

**Additional Accessories**

- **G731** UNIVERSAL READING PADDERS
- **G781** PLASTIC BUCKET
- **G721** PLASTIC BUCKET